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Union vote no-shows·
aid AFSCME passage
by Marc Pacatte

In the election fo decide whether
Eastern' s civil service clerical workers
will unionize, a no-show will in effect
be a "yes " vote for the union.
Jim Pfeiffer, personnel director,
said if some clerical workers "don' t
want a union and fail t o vote, that ' s a
'yes ' vote" for the union .
Pfeiffer said the reason for this is
that a "maj ority of those voting" will
"determine union certification , " not a
maj ority of those workers who are
eligible to vote.
He said the u nion "has the edge" in
the election because "if you want the
union, you ' re going to go and vote fO£
it."

wwave

illa Pierce, of MacMurray College in Jacksonville, offers some in�truction
tern's music camps. Pierce aided members of the flag corps of Dunlap
;
School s marching band. (News photo by Tom Roberts)

SC charge due Aug. 7;

He said the whole point of any
election is to turn out voters , and
people who are "lukewarm" toward
the union , or opposed to the union , are
more likely to not vote at all.
There was s ome confusion about
how the election was to be handled .
One civil service employee thought a
no-show would be tallied as an actual
yes vote, but P feiffer said that is not
true.
He said the date for the election has
not been set yet, but the election will be
held in "the latter part of August . "
He said the Illinois Department of
Labor will conduct the election, and
"they arrange the dates" to their
convenience .
He said August 1 8 or 19 are the
"target dates " for the election, but he
did not know if the IDOL would meet
those dates .
Jim Woodard , a representative from
the American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees ,
said the election. would probably be
held on either August 1 8 , 19. or 20.
P feiffer
said
the
IDOL
was
conducting the election because a third
party
is
needed
to
"maintain
neutrality" and make sure the election
was conducted "fairly and in secret . "
He said AFSCME has petitioned the

B oard of Governors to be allowed to
r epr e s e n t
a p p rox i m a t e l y
38
classifications of civil service workers,
"but that may be modified " as the
process of unionization continues .
He said "all tolled" there are about

650 Civil service workers at Eastern,
and AFSCME has petitioned to
represent about " 200 plus('
·Woodard said last week at an
informational meeting that the ballot
will "state simply 'Do you want
AFCSME to be your bargaining

The union "has the edge" in
the election because "if you
want the union, you're going to
go and vote for it. "-Jim Pfeiffer

representative? ' and there will be a
'yes' box and a 'no' box . "
H e said each classification o f clerical
workers, in order to be represented by
the union, must have at least 30 percent
of the members of that classifiaction
indicating an interest in the union .
Only those workers who AFSCME
has petitioned to the BOG to represent
will be eligible to vote in the ele�tion,
Woodard said.
Over the past few weeks, civil service
workers have been asked to sign
"white card s " that indicate they would
like to have the union represent them .
Woodard said there was a card check
conducted at the end of July to see
exactly which classifications will be
eligible to vote, but the results have not
been completed yet.
Woodard said if a union is formed,
only those classifications AFSCME
represents will receive any benefits the
u nion may provide .
He added that "unfortunately"
people in classifications .the union
represents who do not j oin the u nion
will still receive benefits .
Woodard said he thinks the clerical
workers will vote to unionize .
"I think our chances are excellent .
We're going to win , " he said.
H owever, many civil service workers
have voiced doubts about the union .
Wendy Meyer, union organizing
committee spokesman , said the civil
service workers should have a positive
attitude toward unionizing and should
spread that attitude to workers w�o
·

may not be pro-union .

udents to pay back $100
ky Suprenant

Illinois
State
Scholarship
ission has sent out notification
dents w h o received scholarships
ear that they have to p a y back
o f their award, Rogene Craig ,
ial aids adviser, sai d .
letters were mailed out last
Craig said.
dents have until Aug . 7 to repay
00, she added .
ISSC went over their budget by
imated $2 million for the 1980- 8 1
I year with 1 , 1 3 5 students having
back part of their award .
inally the ISSC was reducing
awards of those students with
met financial need of less than
by as much $ 1 00 to cover the
all.
·

·

The comm1ss1on will now only be
reducing awards for those who have an
unmet financial need of $600 or les s .
need
financial
is
The
u nmet
into
by
taking
determined
consideration all financial aid available
to t h e student a n d subtracting it from

the cost of education.
If a student does not pay back the
$ 1 00, Craig said, a hold will be put on
the student' s records , classes could be
cancelled if the student is going to
school i n the fall and if the student has
already graduated he will not receive
his diploma.
The letters

were mailed out to
students at their home addresses and
they . should pay the money back to
Eastern , not the ISSC , Craig sai d .

Close only
counts in.

•

•

Area horseshoe throwers
met at Charlesto n ' s Morton
Park Sunday for a doubles
t our n a m e n t .
Ten
teams
competed for trophies . The
Charleston
Recreation
Department
sponsored
the
two-day event which included
a
singles
tournament
on
Saturday . A story and photos
are featured inside .

seepage6
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Pinter's works performed

Break hours announced

by Scott Fishel

Various buildings and offices around ca mpus will have a
change in hours for the break between su m mer session and the
beginning of the fall ter m.·

Two one-act plays written by Harold
Pinter,
widely regarded as
" the
greatest living dramatist in the English
language , " will be perfomed at 5 p . m .
Wednesday b y a group of theater arts

Hours are as follows:
-University Union-

maj ors .
Admission to the perfomance , which
will be in the Fine Arts Theater , is free.
The two plays, " The Collection"
and " The Dumb Waiter , " are " two o f
(Pinter' s ) early 'comedies of menace'
where humor mixes with anxiety to

Building ................... Aug. 12-24, 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Vending Lounge ............. Aug. 12-24, 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Offices .................... Aug. 12-24, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Duplicating Service ................... Aug. 12-24, closed
Rathskeller ......................... Aug. 12-24, closed

Terry Kroenung,
create tension , "
featured performer in both plays, sai d .

Panther Lair ........................ Aug. 12-24, closed
Union Bookstore..................... Aug. 12-24, closed
Bowling Lanes ...................... Aug. 12-24, closed
Lobby Shop ........................ Aug. 12-24, closed

" The
Collection "
stars
Mark
Highland as Harry , Kroenung as
James, Kris Salamone as Stella, and
John Tillford as Bill .
" The Dumb Waiter " features Frank
Adducci as Ben and Kroenung as Gus.
Bill Over; chairman of the theater
arts department, said both plays are
" concerned about modern anxieties
between people. ' '
He said the same theme runs through
many of Pinter ' s plays .
Over
said
the
"gr o u p"
or
" ensemble" performing the plays
consists of theater arts maj ors .

Freshmen & Sophomores

Check Cashing ...................... Aug. 12-24, closed
All other services ..................... Aug. 12-24, closed

All Facilities ........................ Aug. 12-23, closed
Regular hours will resume Aug. 24

You can still enter Eastern's Army ROTC progra m
without an extra su m mer of training! How? Through the
ROTC compression program.
If you're qualified, you'll take two classes per semester
this year instead of one. At the end of this coming school
year, you'll have completed the 5 hours of the ROTC Basic
Course arid be ready to enter the ROTC Advanced Course as
a Junior. The advantages to you: eligibility fo.r State ROTC
scholarships, no training requirements for your next
. su mmer, eligibility for the ROTC subsistance payments as a
Junior. Not to mention the practical Leadership and
Management training you'll receive.
Find out now, before the summer semester ends, how you
can qualify for this ROTC opportunity. Stop into Roo m
126-S, Buzzard Ed. Bldg.and see Captain Jim Kantor today.
Find out how to get started with Eastern Army ROTC.
Learn how to . . .

*People who can use the service during the break are those

BE ALL YOU CAN BE

Regular hours resume Aug. 24
-Health Service-

Service ............ Aug. 12-14, 8 a.m.-noon, 1p.m.-4 p.m.
Service ........... Aug. 17 -21, 8 a.m.-noon, 1p.m.-4 p.m.*

·

-Booth Library-

Library ........................ Aug. 12-14, 8 a.m.-4:30
Library ........................ Aug. 17-21, 8 a.m.-4:30
Library ........................Aug. 24 -25, 8 a.m.-4:30
Library............... Weekends...............closed
Regular hours resume Aug. 26
-Lantz Gymnasium-

students who have paid their summer fees.

Tickets issued
first class day

Summer '81

by Becky Suprenant

When moving into the residence
halls for the fall semester a student
does not have to worry about receiving
a parking ticket until the first day of
classes .
Motor vehicle regulations will be i n
effect on t h e first day of classes a t 7:00
a . m . except in the lots adjacent to
residence halls and lots S, W and J, a
University police spokesman said .

MOVIES

Tomorrow, Aug. 5

Lot S is located west of Andrews

Hall across from Seventh Street, lot W
the

is

gravel

lot

north

of O'Brien

Stadium and lot J is the asphalt lot

across the street from Lawson Hall.
After the second day of fall semester
classes

anyone

in

parked

any

University lot without a parking permit
will

be

considered

in

violation

of

University regulations.
Parking stickers for the fall semester
will go on sale at
the

lounge

8:00

a.m. Aug.

outside

the

26 i n

Union

bookstore.
The price of the stickers ranges from

to $15 depending upon the location
of the specified lot.
A
parking
permit
is
required
between the hours of 7:00 a:m. and
5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday in

South Quad
at Dusk
Rain Location -

.��e mP• ·• · ·

��.
Richard
Pryor is faster than
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omeplace Else' offers T-shirts for all ages
itor's note: Business Scene is a
·es which examines new and
nging businesses in Charleston.)
Andreas Gerling

iversity and originality are the
s behind the Someplace Else Shirt
p,
a
new
T-shirt
shop
in
rleston .
he store , located at 270 Lincoln
e., is relatively new since it opened
une, but already it seems to have a
hirtfor nearly every taste .
arry and Nancy P hillips , the
prietcirs o f the shop, say the motto
the store is "I get mine somplace
, '' since if another store does not
er the T-shirt a customer is looking

,
the
c u s tomer
should
go
meplace else" -to the Someplace
Shirt Shop .
rs . Phillips said the shop offers
mething for everyone" as far as T
ts go.
hey store features many styles o f T
ts, from "regular" T-shirts to
tball and baseball j erseys .
hey also offer an ordering service .
hey do not carry a particular item a
tom e r
is
looking
for ,
the
prietors said it c a n be ordered in a
k or less .
o ornament these shirts the shop
ers a variety of transfers, letters and
bers .
hey haw the well k nown "heavy

Business Scene:

•

Charleston grows
Also,
Charleston
H igh
School
transfers are carried .
The couple said they opened the
store to "supplement the family
income , ' ' as well as to provide an
opportunity for their children to work
with them .
They said the store offers only name
brand merchandise, and all shirts are
cotton and polyester blends to reduce
shrinkage.
Mrs . P hillips said the reason T-shirts
are so popular is because a T-shirt
"can be washed out in the washroom
sink and hung up to dry without trips
to laundry . ' '
"Business i s good and we hope that
it will get better when the students
return this fall , " Mr. Phillips sai d .
T h e shop has been getting group
orders and many custom requests , he
added .
He said custom printed T-shirts are
available to groups of 1 8 or more.
The Phillips said they may open
another store in the area sometime in
the future.

The Someplace Else Shirt Shop is one of many new businesses in Charleston.
The shop sells all kinds of T-shirts and transfers, including the new "soft-print"
type of transfer which is printed into the cloth itself. (News pt:ioto by Tom
Roberts)

tic ' ' transfer and a new , very
pu l a r
transfer
called
a
ft-print. "
hey said the soft-print transfer is
ted into the cloth itself.
he difference between the heavy
tic and soft-print transfers is the

t-print allows a person' s skin to
the , they said, adding that the new
wears very well .
he store will soon feature a light
ective T-shirt, which reflects light at

ht, and glows in the dar k .
h e proprietors said they cater
'nly to college students , but try to
'sfy all tastes . .
he store has a variety of transfers
Eastern and the various Greek
ers for fraternites and sororities .

orrectlon
In the July 30 edition of the Summer

tern News it was
incorrectly
orted that there is an English
emption .
There is no English exemption in

feet at this ti!Jle.
The Summer Eastern News regrets
e error .

JUST ARRIVED!
Largest selection of

ATHEAN'S TRAINS
Come see this week's specials

10% OFF
Selected Stock

20% OFF
All Heritage

1604 Lakeland Blvd. •Mattoon
South Route 45

At Ted's Tuesday

''Strut McPherson''
Rock'n-Roll
Pitchers of Old Mil - $2.00

Tuesday Drink
Special: Vodka-Gin Collins 75(

For the Finest in
Prime Rib
Steaks
Seafood
Happy Hour
4-7 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
reservations call 348-1515
Just west of 1-5 7 on Hwy. Rte. 16
Cross County Mall• Mattoon
For

Getin for only 50(with coupon from 8-10
At Ted's Wednesday

''Rathskeller''

direct from Studio One In Champaign

25( Beer Night
Wednesday
.Drink Special: Rum&. Coke 75(
Ge.tin for only 50( with coupon from 8-10
-

------------

----------------------------

•

CAP and GOWN pick up

Today
August 4
Union Lobby Shop
from 10 a.m. 2 p.m.
-

Closed Sun. & Mon. during summer

Rock-n-Roll

,

�
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Editorials represent the majority op in i o n of our editorial board
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Your turn

BOG inconsistent on enrollment
The Board of Governors has approved planning

Concern for nature

school to be split between Blair and Coleman

money to look into the possiblity-and feasibility

Halls, as it is now. The departments should be

of building a new building for the School of

located in one place, to promote a sense of unity

Business.

among the faculty and to make it easier for

If the BOG approves the money, it must still be
approved

by

Education,

the

the

Illinois

General

Board

of

Assembly,

Higher
and

the

Governor.

Two,

the business

expand.

One-third

to

school

badly needs

almost

one-half

of

to
the

students at Eastern are majoring in business, and

While it is painfully obvious that the School of
1'usiness

interaction.

needs

the

space,

since

sprawled all over campus, we

they

wonder

are

the large number has taken its toll on the school.
Just

last

week,

the

chairman

of

the

what

management department said he had filled the last

purpose will be served by constructing this new

available classroom for more than 50 students on

building.

campus.

Eastern is underfunded "across the board,"

And,

Eastern

has

the

necessary

land

for

according to Ted lvarie, dean of the School of

construction, so there is no problem as far as that

Business,

is concerned.

and

the

business

school

is

underfunded even more than the rest of the
university.

If the School of business expands, what about
additional dormitories?

But, the BOG has made it clear they do not want

Last fall, on-campus student housing was 104

the university to grow, commanding Eastern to

percent

cut its enrollment by 400 last year. This prompted

requested dorms did not get in and were forced to

Eastern

find off-campus housing or they did not come to

to

put

a

cut-off

date

on

accepting

applications for students.

occupied.

And

many

students

who

Eastern at all.

If they do not want the campus to grow, why are

·While enrollment is supposed to be declining in

they serving as an agent to growth by approving

the next few years, the trend here so far has not

planning money for the building?

mirrored what is happening at other colleges.

It does not make sense.

Namely, Eastern is still growing.

We feel the School of Business needs the
.
building badly, for two reasons.
.
One, it is not gooo, as lvarie pointed out, for the

We hope the proposed building does get built,
but wonder what the BOG is thinking when they
say one thing and do another.

To the editor:
.
Many of us are looking forward to
taking a vacation. I would like to
recommend that you go to our national
parks and wilderness areas. You can
see for the first time or re-experience

the awe-inspiring peace and stillness of
a morning in the Redwoods, the lush
and verdant Everglades , or see the
power of flowing water and time at the
Grand Canyon. See these and other
wonders this year , for it might be the
last time you will be able to .
The reason I say this is because of
Secretary of Interior James Watt and
his view ·that we need n ' t preserve
anything
for
future
generations
because the "second coming" will
soon be upon u s . So why bother. His
one man crusade to banish virgin
wilderness
by
clothing
it
in
development will alter your parks
forever .
If this isn ' t the way you feel your
lands should be treated, then write the
President and members of Congress
and say "No . " But if you do n othing
and haven ' t seen the wonders of this
country I urge you to do it this year.
Oh yes , be sure to take your camera.
Mr. Watt is working hard to alter the
Endangered Species Act. So i f you are
"lucky" you might get a picture of the
last free-flying , maj estic symbol of our
nation, the Bald Eagle. And I' m sure
you would like to have that to sh ow
your younger brothers and sisters.
But you have to hurry, the time is
running out.
Ray Stewardson

Rain dampens enthusiasm for ChicagoFest
It' s that time again-time for the great city of
Chicago to blow its own horn .
Every year in late July and early August, the city
gets itself all worked up about ChicagoFest, which
the guide bills as "America' s Biggest and Best Music
Fest. "
I'm not sure exactly what I, a lifelong downstater ,
was expecting when I attended my first ChicagoFest
over the weekend . My friends from the city had told
me wonderful things about "the Fest. " I had visions
. o f a day o f ·nonstop fun, fantastic music and
cheerful, friendly people-the kind of experience I ' d
never hav�n Charleston .
Granted, if I had been able to listen to some music
I might have come away from the whole affair with a
better attitude .
I should have known that the day was going to go
right down the tubes when it started spitting rain the
minute I stepped off the shuttle q,ps that runs from
Grant Park to ChicagoFest. I had time to listen to
one song before the rain got a little more serious and
forced the less avid spectators (myself included) to
seek shelter among the food booths.

This was fine for awhile . I could still hear the
music, and the crowds inside were j ust bearable .
It was at this point that Mother Nature apparently
decided to avenge the polluting o f Lake Michigan by
dumping enough water on the "Festers " to make
another lake.
Within 1 5 seconds there were so many people
crammed inside the Pier building that policemen
were called in to direct "traffic . "
Since everyone was stuck inside , I had plenty o f
·

time t o observe a t close range the people a n d booths
that made up ChicagoFest that day .
I then realized what a musicless C hicagoFest is
like. It's nothing but an overblown county fair .
I t j ust does n ' t make sense t o me . T h e people who
go to Chii:agoFest think it's the greatest thing in the

world, but in the same breath will tell you how they

Personal file:

heels at ChicagoFes t. I would think anyone planning
to be around a sweating , beer-swillin g crowd would
know better .
I wish the city of Chicago had been able to offer
·

Linda Fraembs
wouldn ' t be caught dead at some small-town fair .
I've never liked fairs much, small-town o r
otherwise. B u t I ' ve been t o enough of them t o be able
to give some advice to Chicagoans who won ' t admit
that what they're raving about is really j ust a colossal
carnival .
,
When will all you city folks learn that the cardinal
sin of fair-going is dressing inappropriately? I saw
quite a few miserable people tromping around in the
rain and mud wearing sandals that were obviously
never going to look the same agai n . Wear a pair of
old tennis s hoes next time.
I even saw a few women wearing dresses and high

You� Ex '1 '1-1 w 1 L.

1...

C.DM,-tE H s�s Iv�
C.ttA�7f /l'

THIKT'I

-

/

'il '°
OVE'Jt

01'1� T.,ttv
�I )C

me something that would have left me with some
pleasant memories . Just something similar to the
leaflet discription would have been nice. The
literature told me to "enj oy the food, the music, the
people, the sun, the sky and water . " Well, the food
was pretty good and there were people there, but I
sure didn't get very large doses of music, sun or sky.
Maybe the quantity of water I got was supposed to
make up for it.
I guess I'm j ust bitter because I didn' t get to hear
more than a few lines o f music . C hicagoFest is
probably a lot of fun when the sun shines and the
music goes on as planned . But until Mayor Bryne can
make a guarantee that it won't rain , I'll have to be
content with j ust another fair .

ttC::Lr' 1"t:' !
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Prehistoric comedy gets 'doubl� ugh'

ewHardee 's
ets fall hours

Ugh!
What can you say about a movie that
contains no dialogue except guttural
grunts, moans and screams, and stars
ex-Beatie Ringo Starr as a coy,
bumbling caveman?
It would be easy enough to pass the
movie "Caveman " off as little more
than a j oke, for in fact , that is all th,at
it claims to be. But the shaggy,
grunting characters piddle about in the
year one zillion B . C . , (October 9 to be
exact) , keep the audience in stitches by
their lovable antics, and you simply
must laugh right along with the crowd .
It is obvious from the start that this
film, which was co-written by Carl
Gottlieb and Rudy de Luca , was made
on a squeaky-tight budget . Costumes
consist of much-too-clean-and-well
groomed hides and skins covering only
the bare essentials (and with Barbara
Bac h , even portions of the bare
essentials are left bare) , and most
scenes appear to have been filmed in a
national park somewhere in Colorado .
Not to fear, though . T h e saving

The University Union food
rvices will have new hours for
all ,
Denise
Tur k ,
publicity
oordinator for the Union, said .
Hardee' s Panther Lair will be
pen from 7:30 a . m . to 8:00 p . m .
onday through Thursday during
e fall semester.
On Fridays, the Panther Lair
ill be open from 7:30 a . m . to 5:00
m . and Saturdays and Sundays
om 1 1 :00 a . m . to 7:00 p . m .
Turk said that these· hours are
exible and can be extended if
ere is a demand to do so .
The hours for the Rathskeller in
e fall will be from 9 a . m . to 3
.m. Monday through Friday.
are
hours
Rathskeller
The
bj ect to change, Turk said .
Work is being done in the
athskeller to remodel the kitchen
d there is possibility that it may
terfere with operation, Turk
ded.
.

Movie review:
Scott Fishel
grace of these cheap props are the
animate dinosaurs and prehistoric
monsters that harass our prehistoric
heros around every j agged cliff. One
scene in particular, where a giant gray
Tyrannosaurus Rex is thrown into a
state of euphoria after he ate a bush
containing some sort of mind altering
drug and is hilarious.
The story itself revolves around
Atouk (Ringo Starr) and his quest to
steal the lovely Lana (Barbara Bach)
from her man, the brutal , insensitive
Tonda (John Matuzsak) . Starr, with all
the cuddly instincts that made little

girls swoon more than a decade ago,
gains the confidence of a band o f tribal
misfits by his accidental heroism .
Dennis Quaid protrays Atou k ' s
faithful sidekick Lar, and Shelly Long,
much more attractive than the steamy
lusty
Atou k ' s
for
battles
Bach,

affections as the beautiful Tala. And
her father, Gog (Jack Gilford) , sets a
slapstick tone to nearly every scene he
graces, playing a crusty old blind man .
The final scenes of the show , in their
own seamy way, are touching , and
Starr is able to show colors as an actor .
The whole
ridiculous episode
is
remi niscent of the Beatles' " Help , "
which placed Ringo i n a similar roll
and relied more on cute, superficial
antics than actual plot and acting .
It is sure that "Caveman " will not
take any prizes at next year ' s Oscar
awards-there is j ust too little of
substance in the movie to merit such a
distinction. But for good , relatively
clean fun , it can ' t be beat. You laugh
at things that you know are comedy
routines from many years ago, but
what does it matter? This is one zillion
B.C.
O n a scale of five "ughs, " I would
give
"C a v e man"
a
"d o u b l e
ugh " -one for hilarity and or.e for
cheap production, two qualities that
make the whole affair a fu n adventure .

FREE
Quart of Coke
with any

Now open for

BREAKFAST!

every day at 6 a.m.

pizza delivered

345-2844

Fresh deli/meats and cheeses on French loaf bread
Call ahead for pick-up or delivery
SAVE: $.25 on a regular or
·

$.50 or a King Size Hoagie w/coupon
Phone 345·4150

416 Seventh Street Charleston

Coupon good until 819181

(corner of 4th & Lincoln)

��������

Men and Women come catch the
mood of summer with a new
hairstyle from

Valerie's
Affair
!!o�!�

,
Acro
Wild Walker Shopping Center.

2
3

�
�
�
2
3

Open

Monday-Saturday
For your appointment call 345-5712

2Tacosand
Large Drink·
$1.49
Nachos and
Small Drink $1.09
(2-4 weekdays)
For ATaste of Mexico. At
1140 E. Lincoln • 345-4404

��������

'3 .Ji j

£• [!Z•1 ;n

on the
Charleston
Square
_

Mon.-Sat.

8:30-5:00
Thurs. & Fri.

BROKEN SPOKE

BICYCLE SHOP

Nights till 8:00

Mondays, Tuesdays
and Wednesdays you
save at Spurgeon's

�

OFFER
GOOD
THROUGH
AUGUST 18th

'

·--'.'�
,
\.

.

I I :

Bring in this ad and
profess ional
our
stylists will cut your
. hair for ONLY

-�

•

I

•

- �

.,, .

,

"L

Call for your appointment

0
5
$5

TODAY at 348-8 7 7 5

l143 6th STREET

SALE: Blackburn Racks

345-9334

6
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Ringers...
Horseshoe throwers
toss for trophies

A sharp, metallic ring could be heard in Morton
Park Saturday and Sunday as horseshoe pitchers
from a 50 mile radius around Charleston participated
in the Charleston Horseshoe Tournament .
The tournament was sponsored by the Charleston
Recreation Department, and consisted of singles
competition on Saturday, and doubles on Sunday .
Nineteen individuals entered the singles action,
and IO teams battled for trophies in this traditional
leisure sport .
Pitchers were divided into three classes, A, B, and
C, according to their skill levels. The higher
percentage of ringers, the higher the class .
Winners in the singles competition were: Class A,
First-Jim Metzger of Charleston, Second-Harold
Rutan of Arthur, Third-Owen Tennill o f Brocton .
Class
B,
First-Jim
Carey
of
Charleston,
Second-Lawrence
Briggerman
of
Charleston,
Third-Charles Wallace of Decatur . Class C,
First-Alan Poulter of Charleston, Second-Rex
P feiffer of Charleston, Third-Max Swango of
C harleston.
Because o f a diversity in talent there was only one
class in the doubles competition . Floyd Tenill of
Oakland and Owen Tenill o f Brocton took home the
first place trophy. Second place went to Lawrence
Briggerman of Charleston and Harold Marrs of
Oakland .
Pictured at top left, Michelle Walters observes the
competition while weighing the future in horseshoe
pitching .

Photos by Tom Roberts

Classified ads
Services Offered

Rides/Riders

Housing Wanted

I'll type for you. $1.00 a
page. Call Sandy 345-9397.

Girl desperately needs ride
to Elmhurst area, Thursday,
Aug. 6_ Call Pam 345-3488.
4
-=------ ---,---=-----R IDE: to PEORIA Thursday,
back
Sunday.
Mark
;3459724.
4
-======

Three students $115 per
month each, furnished. Utilities
paid. 10-month lease. 3488779 or 345-7370.
�---6
-Two responsible men need
nice residence for Fall. Please
call David 345-2766 before
Friday.

oo

Have your teeth cleaned by
the
LLC
Dental
Hygiene
students. Make appointment
for Monday through Thursday
at 1:00 or 3:00 P.M. at Health
Service or call 581-3013.
Cost: Students - $3_00, Non
students - $4.00.
�---6
-Need typing done? Call 3459225 after 4:30 p.m.
�---6
-Need typing done? Call 3452592 after 5 p.m.

Help Wanted
in
experienced
Part-time
repair.
window
and
glass
Hours flexible_ Apply Fromme!
Hardware Store, South side
square.
Now taking applications for
fall
semester
waitress,
floormen.
and
bartenders
Apply in person at Ted's
Warehouse.
____6
__
Information on A LASKA and
employment.
OV E R S E A S
Great income. Call 602-9418014, Dept. 2135. Phone call
refundable.
____4,11
___
Someone
to
do
light
carpenter work - 345-3116.

========6
Goods Wanted

Will pay cash for junk cars 923-5333 or 923-5644.
______

.6

will appear

Roommates

For Rent

2 girls need 1 or 2 roomates
for fall. Send letters with
personal information to Julie
Held, R.R. 1, Ransom, I L
60470.
____6
__
1 or 2 girls needed to share
2 bdrm. very nice, furnished
apt. Has air cond. Close to
store, pool, laundry facilities.
Call Claire 348-0921_
____6
__
Female graduate or faculty
student wanted to share a
house_ $100/mo. plus utilities.
Call 581-5746 after 5.
____6
__
Male
needs
roommate
$ 50
Fall/Spring_
dep.,
$11 Olmo., utilities paid, own
room_
Three
blocks
from
campus, prefer senior or grad.
348-1440 after 5.
�---6
-Grad assistant needs male
roommate. Call collect: Steve
217-662-8672.
____6
__
Female roommate wanted.
Reasonable rent, own room,
junior or senior only. 3481752.
____6
__
Male roommate needed to
share two-bedroom house on
Lake Charleston. $85/month
plus utilities. 348-8619 or
345-4215 before 5:00 p.m.
____6
__

Private rooms for students,
$80.00 including utilities. Call
345-('171____9/1
___
One,
two,
and
three
bedroom furnished apartments
for summer and/or falL Regular
rates for a 9-month lease_
Reduced rates for 12 months
or summer-only leases. Call
345-7171.
___
9/1
__
New 3-bedroom apartment
for 3 mature juniors/seniors.
$300/month, August to May
lease, first semester rent in
advance, 2-1/2 blocks from
campus. No pets. 348-1009_
____6
__
Fall & Spring - own bedrm_,
almost new home. Central air,
carpet,
washer/dryer,
furnished. Share with 2 men.
Call Larry - 348-1372 after
4:30.
____6
__
2furnished
rent:
For
bedroom apartment for three
people. Water and garbage
furnished. $100 per person_
East side location. 345-9451 .
____6
__
3 bedroom, 1 % bath, 2 car
attached garage, air cond_, gas
heat, extra nice. 345-4595 or
581-5901.
____4
__

From the Wizard's Closet ------\JJ HAI
if! f fl"' ]'I
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.:.:e:y at 581 -281 2 A correct ad
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ad 2'.fter its first :nse-- � -

for an incorrect
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______
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Please report classified errc;s ,�-7:

For Rent
Nice 3-4 bedroom house for
rent at 953 Division. Call 3454595.
____6
__
Subleasing and apartment in
Youngstown
for
Fall
and
Spring. Call 345-6787, ask for
Steve.
____6
__
3 bedroom house for family
or students. Call 345-2431 or
345-5050.
�---6
-Very
nice
three-bedroom
home close to E I U. Basement,
Three
two-car
garage.
students_ 345-6850_
�---6
-One
Female
needed
to
sublease nice apartment with
three other girls; Y2 block from
campus, $100 per mo. plus
utilities. If interested call 5813235.
____6
__
Newly
remodeled
4bedroom
apartment.
1 '!.
blocks from campus, for 5 or 6
students. 348-8146.
____6
__
Near campus - 2 6-R. apts.,
1 % bath, central air, carpeted,
call 345-4651_ .
____6
__
One
and
Two
bedroom
apartments, great locations.
Call 345-2200 or 348-0220.
COFFEY APARTMENTS.
____6
__
Apartments for rent: two
bedroom unfurnished for two
people, $270 per month, one
year lease; also two-bedroom
furnished for four people,
$420 per month, one-year
lease. Call Jan, 345-2113.
____6
__
2 bdrm_ unfur. apt. for rent.
Available Aug. 15th for info.
call 348-1029, Tooy or Flo.
____6
__

For Sale
Medium refrigerator for sale_
Price negotiable. Call George
581-2197.
____6
__
1970 Pontiac Catalina, fairly
high mileage, good condition
physically and mentally, new
tires. Must sell soon: $400 or
best offer_ Call 348-0780
afternoons or evenings.
____6
__

7

For Sale

Announcements

For Sale: 1977 Penton 175.
Good condition. $600.00 or
best offer. Call 345-9287.
�---6
-1974 Buddy mobile home, a
12x60 w/4x8 tipout, central
air, lg. awning, 8x10 storage
shed, $7900. 345-3072.
. 6
Queen size bed, full size
bed, nice couch, dining table,
4 chairs, at reasonable prices.
All in very good condition_ For
info. contact Tony or Florence:
348-1029.
___
__8/4
'77 Monte Carlo Landau.
P.B., P.W., AM/FM, 8 track, R.
defog, loaded_ Good condition.
Call 345-9196 or 349-8281.
____8/6
___
Air conditioner, GE, 10000
BTU, $90 or best offer. 5815546_
----8
----� 16
1972
Buick
LeSabre
$450.00_ Call James at 3480745 before 10 a.m.
____8/6
___
One dinette set - 4 chairs.
$20_00. Call 348-0928.
____6
__
Car stereo. Pioneer in-dash
AM-FM
cassette,
Pioneer
power amp, Jensen triaxial
speakers. Phone 348-8826_
____6
__
For sale: 1968 Skylark.
$150 or best offer. Call 345.
7892.
�---6
-Desk $10, two green vinyl
chairs $8 each, large black
bean-bags $4 and $5, single
bed $40, double bed $5,
canister vacuum $25. 3455276 evenings.
6
- - --- -,- - - --- __stereo
A M' - F M
GE
receiver/8-track player, auto
record changer, two speakers
$35. 345-5276 evenings.

KEEP
ABORTION
SAFE
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL
free. Referrals 345-9285.
__
__00
Let your friends know you
care _ . . sell an unwanted item
. . . find a summer apartment
_ . _ find a summer job . . . let

-======-=--6
Announcements

Rex-n-Don Van Lines
will do it all for you.

the Summer Eastern News
classified ads work for you!
haOO
Birthright
gives
free
pregnancy tests_ Call 3488551. 3:00 - 7:00 Mon. Thurs.
____6
__
Will pay cash for·junk cars 924-5333 or 923-5644.
____6
__
DOUG H.: you're so much
more fun behind closed doors!
Thanks!
�---4
-KJB: To the one I'm still
crazy about. I'm waiting to hear
from you. RKB.
_____

Looking for a job? Complete
Resume service at Copy-X.
345-6313.
4

Lost

LadieslHamilton gold watch.
Lost .between
Mom's
and
Chink's_
Please
call
3481762.
____6
__
·
Lost: keys in Union 7-26. If
found call 345-9380_
�---6
--

Announcements

-

Have your own bedroom

5 bedroom home - group of
5

girls

preferred, singles
$100/mo. each

accepted.
plus
Street.

utilities_

1434

P:nd Found

.

Moving_?
Need storage?
Bonded storage
Professional movers
Need mini-storage?
U·Store Warehouse
U-carry the key

9th

345-3116 or 345-

9091.

1 mile South of Rt. 16
o n Rt. 130
Ph. 345-3535

Announcements
''Do-it-yourself'' Classified Ad Form
0.k_
\.IATUI

_, �

OUT

THI$

.l

VILLAGE
EASTERN
APTS.

-

Name

j

Phone
Address

NOW LEASING
FOR FALL
& SPRING

Ad to read________________�

* 2 Bedroom
Furnished Apartments
*Private Balconies
*Wall-to-wall
Carpeting

* �rconditioh ing

Under classification of: --- -- -------

*Convenient Parking

Dates to run ________ ________

*Laundry Facilities
*Swimming Podl

COST: 10 cents per word fir�. day, 7 cents per word
each consecutive day thereaf_er (minimum 1 O words).
Student rate half price if ad is puid for in advance.
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m. the day before it is to
run. The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads

\

*Just a few blo ks
from campus
Located at 2219 S. 9th
St., just south of Carman
Hall
Office

located

considered libelous or in bad taste.

in

basement.

Hours: 9-1 2

& 1-5 Mon. -

Fri., 11-4 Sat. or Call 3452520

Under
New Management

\

Student? (Student rate half-price)
Paym ent :

LJYes

_____

lJNo

[]Cash

L _Check

Apply

The Dally

Come to room 102SSB

Now!

Eastern News

and fill out an application

For a Fall ope nin g on

Sales Staff

Apply in Person
NO PHONE CALLS

Tuesday,August4, 1 98 1
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Brother , s ister
becom e first
su p erstars
by Mike Prizy

Ba tter up

...

A brother and sister took the top
places in Eastern ' s first superstars
competition held last Friday at the
Lantz Sports Complex .
Kevin
Hussey won
the
men ' s
division and Kathy Hussey w o n the
women ' s division .
Kevin and Kathy are the son and
daughter of Robert Hussey, a physical
education professor at Eastern .
The superstars competition which
the younger Husseys participated in
was
an
" outgrowth
of a class
assignment for the administration of
recreation class , " said Dr. David
Outler, Eastern' s i ntramural director .
Nine men and five women entered

again !

This picture taken at Aaron 's Hair Care Salon in the
University Village seems to express the owner's views on
who won the major league baseball strike. Play will resume

Sunday, August 9 , with the All-Star game in Cleveland,
Ohio. (News photo by Tom Roberts)

Murray working hard for

1981 season

by Dan Brannan

Tom Murray

One of Eastern ' s top defensive
prospects for 1 98 1 , linebacker Tom
Murray , is spending much o f his time
working out at the O ' Brien Field
Weightroom this summer to make sure
he is ready for the upcoming season.
Murray has been spending two to
three hours a day dµring the week
li fting weights and running .
"I alternate days lifting weights on
my legs and upper body , " .Murray
said . "I have also been running 880s
and 60 yard sprints to stay in shape . ' '
Murray said one of his maj or
obj ectives is to cut his speed down in
the 40 yard das h .
" I would like to c u t m y 4 0 yard dash
time down to 4 . 7 , ' ' Murray said .
Murray recorded a 4 . 8 in the 40 yard
dash last year.
Murray is one o f the strongest
players on Eastern ' s football team , as
he has bench pressed 4 1 5 pounds of
free weight ahd squatted 725 pound s .
Another thing keeping Murray busy

this summer is that his wife is going to
have a baby within three weeks .
" I have been doing many odd j obs
like moving furniture to try and save
money , " Murray said .
Murray was a freshman starter on
the 1 - 1 0 team in 1 97 7 .
In 1 97 8 , he was redshirted fo r a
season because of cartilage damage to
the knee.
Last year, Murray started all season
at left linebacker .
Murray said the Panthers should
have a ·good season this year .
" We had a real good recruiting year ,
and we had a lot of people come a long
way in the spring , so we should have a
good season , " Murray sai d .
Murray said Eastern d i d lose many
top
performers
from
last
year ,
however .
"We Jost several people in our
offensive and defensive lines , " Murray
sai d . " We will really have to try and
beef up those areas . "

the superstars competition, much to
the surprise of Outler.
" I f that many people showed up on
a hot Friday in the summer , who
knows how many people would show
up during the regular year , " Outler
said.
Outler said he would like. to offer the
superstars competition in the regular
i ntramural program but added that he
couldn' t this year because of budget
reason s .
T h e competition had eight events
with each contestants choosing six of
the eight events to compete in.
Points were awarded to the first six
finishers in each event . The scoring
. went 1 0-8-6-4-2- 1 with IO points going

to first place, eight points to second
and so on.
The men' s top three finishers were
Kevin Hussey with 46 points , John
Cook with 41 and Doug De�ority with
33 .
The women' s top three were Kathy
Hussey
with
58
points ,
Vivian
Alexander with 52 and Vicky Berry
with 44.
The events were the mile run,
around-the-world basketball shooting,
football punt for distance, 1 00 meter
dash, horseshoe pitching ,
softball

throw for distance, soccer goal kick for
accuaracy and 50-yard freestyle swim
for time .

Fa n s shou ld boycott m8jor lea g ue bal l p arks
Last Friday , the striking maj or
league baseball players finally reached
an agreement with the owners . The
strike caused each team to miss 50
playing days , and cost the players and
owners
plus
many
others
huge
financial losses .
The maj or · issue during the strike
had been over compensation for the
signing of free agents.
The owners had wanted direct
compensation , the signing team giving
a player from its roster directly to the
losing team .
The players finally
agreed to accept the proposed " pool"
arrangement whereby a number of
players
on
each
team
will
be
unprotected and available to· teams
losing free-agents .
Under the agreement that was
reached between the players and
owners, there is a pool , but a team
signing a ranking a free agent can

Viewpoint:
Dan Brannan
protect fewer players than a team
which does n ' t sign anyone.
These are the basic terms o f the
agreement :
A team may protect 26 players from
its maj or and minor league rosters .
H owever, if a team signs a Type A
free agent , namely one ranked in the
top 20 percent at his position based on
his previous two year' s performance
statistics , it may protect only 24
players .
If a team loses a Type A player, it
gets to select a compensating player
from all unprotected players in the
" pool . "

I f a team loses Type B player, one
ranked in the 20-30 percent level at his
postion, it receives an amateur draft
.choice from the signing club , plus an
added " special" choice between the
first and second rounds of the June
draft .

The owners did agree to credit the
players with service time for days they
were out , thus permiting some star
players to achieve free-agen t status at
the end of the season rather than losing
a year of a credit.
Maj or league baseball will resume its
" second season" Sunday , August 9,
with the All-Star game in Cleveland ,
Ohio.
I advocate staying away from the
ballJ?ark .
I know it is going to be hard to not
watch baseball on television , but still
fans can stay away from the stadium.
The strike that lasted 50 days should

have been settled in a few days , but
both the players and owners let it drag
on .
I think the owners had a good point
in · the strike, as I think they need .
compensation for the signing of free.
agents, but I don ' t think they should
have let the strike go as far as it did .
During the strike, I learned there are
many other things to do instead of
going to the ballpark and watching
baseball on television, and now I am
going to try and keep up my newly
learned interests .
I will still probably have t o watch a
few games on television . but I won ' t be

seen at a ballpark .
I f other fans do like I plan to do,
maybe we will teach the players and
owners that -they can ' t cheat us out of
50 games of our national pastime and
expect to get away with it.

